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BOOK SYNOPSIS
Romancing Redemption Facing a life of prostitution or homelessness, Rosie must
make a choice centered on keeping her and her sister safe in the wilds of an
unforgiving Montana land. With their background, the two girls need a fresh start.
In Colby, Montana opportunities are as thick as needles on a pine tree. Savvy and
independent, Rosie decides to take a chance and start a business, earning her the
respect of many town residents. She catches the eye of two men. One interested in
exploiting her past and one interested in redeeming her heart. But Rosie’s secrets
and who she really is shadow her hopes for happiness. Can a man love her most
when her past refuses to leave? Riding for Redemption Desperate to find her place
in the world, Sara Beth dreams of applying for the Miss Wrangler Montana
competition that tours with the rodeo circuit. Riding horses has become her anchor
until a near fatal accident takes more from her than she’d ever willingly sacrifice.
Determined to prove his business training, Johnny seeks out the Rourke family to
call in an old favor. When he embroils himself in Sara Beth’s life, he has to prove
they’re nothing more than friends. Seeking independence, both Sara Beth and
Johnny lean on each other more and more, until love threatens their friendship. Will
they seek out each other or be confused by their dreams? Can either of them leave
their past and embrace their future? Resisting Redemption With her heart at war
with her mind, Lisa’s need to chase dangerous fun over boring responsibilities tugs
at her emotions. Love is the last thing she expects to find, especially with her past
revolting against her future. The only love Ryan’s heart has room for is for his
motherless son. But, when he finds himself yearning for Lisa, Ryan has to convince
himself and her that he’s all the thrill she’ll ever need. Will Lisa’s past destroy their
future before either of them can accept the true meaning of love? Regretting
Redemption Marys never been completely honest with anyone--especially herself.
The man shes supposed to marry reminds her of her father in ways shes suppressed
for years--controlling, abusive, and manipulative. The sisters shes finally found dont
understand her shame or confusion. When Ian enters the picture with his British
accent and Montana tan, Mary starts to question the past and her loyalty to a father
who took away all her chances at true happiness. Can Mary help her sisters break
free from their father’s diabolical past? Or will his sins corrupt any chance at true
happiness with Ian? And herself? Rewarding Redemption Jenny has memories of a
happy childhood, of love and laughter. Then her mother’s death took everything
away and created a monster in the man Jenny called dad. Her father turned out to
be one of the worst outlaws Montana has ever seen. On the run for most of her life,
Jenny comes full circle. Now there’s a treasure to be found and sisters she didn’t
know about to save. And a man that’s hell-bent on getting to them all first. Alone,
Jenny can’t survive. She’s taken on too much with very little payoff and she’s been
running for years. Jason is suddenly there – the boy from her past, the good and bad.
With so much at stake, she needs him more than she’ll admit. And Jason… well,
Jason aches to have Jenny but he can’t turn away from the opportunity to save his
name and hers. With Jason, maybe, just maybe Jenny can find everything she’s been
searching for.
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